
LOOK INSIDE TO SEE WHAT’S COMING UP 
IN THE 2018–19 VOLUME 

Give your students the edge they need to succeed at A-level: 
Subscribe to PE Review magazine today!

2018–19 SUBSCRIPTION FORM

•  Extra content: 13 years’ worth 
of back issues for whole-school use 
with one click from your VLE

•  Searchability: browse, search 
and explore key topics and articles

•  Flexible content: integrate 
articles with your other Dynamic 
Learning resources

•  A magazine archive 
subscription is valid for one  
year from the day you place  
your order

•  Try free for 30 days – sign up 
at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/ 
PEReview2018

PRINT MAGAZINE

Three issues per year delivered to your school in September, 
January and April

Articles by experts: academics, teachers, examiners and athletes

60% saving on student subscriptions when your school subscribes

Free online resources to support articles in the magazine

How print subscriptions work

• Your school orders one subscription at the institutional rate

• Add extra issues for your students at £12 each – just let students 
and parents know they can subscribe at this special rate

eMAGAZINE
• The same content as the print volume in a digital format

• Students can download their eMagazine on two devices of  
their choice

• Yours to keep: access does not expire

2018–19 VOLUME, AVAILABLE IN PRINT OR DIGITAL MAGAZINE ARCHIVE
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Inside PE Review magazine 2018–2019

Key terms explained 

Plus exam-style questions

Downloadable posters 

£12 per student subscription

3 print issues per year

£30 per school subscription

‘Can often help simplify some 
aspects of the spec for students.  
They can feel more comfortable  
if they read about a topic they  
could not understand in the  
core textbooks.’  
A-level PE Teacher

 Editorial board 

The editorial board at Greenhead College 
commissions articles from experts, written 
specially for A-level PE students.

Symond Burrows  

Sue Young

Athlete interviews

Top sportspeople talk about key topics, including:
•   Olympic Bronze Medallist Asha Philip discusses motivation with  

Davina McCall
•   Equestrian Sophie Christiansen CBE on how she became a Paralympic 

gold medallist 

Testing understanding

Exam-style questions at the end of articles test students’ understanding 
of topics such as intensity assessments, EPOC and sport and the media. 
Answers are provided online.

Keeping up-to-date

Tricky and topical subjects made accessible for A-level students, including:
•  100% me and UK Anti-Doping
•  Using technology in football coaching
•  Football finance
•  Excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC)

More As and A*s

Regular ‘Exam focus’ pieces explaining key A-level concepts, including:
•  The emergence of women’s sport
•  Sport and the media
•  Hosting global sporting events

  Coming up in the 2018–19 volume

Published in September, 
January and April
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 PE Review eMagazine

eMagazines are downloadable versions of the magazines purchased on an 
individual basis and allocated to students through the Dynamic Learning platform. 
Students can download and view their eMagazine on any device or browser and 
access their personal copy on the move.

The archive provides a searchable database of 13 years’ worth of past articles, 
giving students access to a wealth of:

•   Historical data to see how sporting performance has developed over time 

•   Interviews with top athletes such as Britain’s most successful female Paralympian, 
Dame Sarah Storey, focusing on the physiology side of competing

•   Revision activities that can help them tackle the tricky topics such as 
biomechanics, motor units, attribution theory and psychology in sport

Access to the PE Review archive will:

• Enrich your students’ knowledge

• Encourage independent learning

• Improve research and writing skills Small cohort: (26 to 99 students)
£80 +VAT

Large cohort: (100+ students)
£100 +VAT

Discover your digital options: You can also subscribe 
to the PE Review eMagazine and archive

Sign up for a free 7-day trial of the eMagazine at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/PEReview2018 

Sign up for a free 30-day trial of the archive at 
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/PEReview2018 

Annual subscription

PE Review archive 

3 issues per year

£16+VAT per student

Published in September, 
January and April



SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please complete this order form and return via:
•  Freepost: Review Magazines, Hodder Education, Bookpoint, FREEPOST OF1488 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, 

Abingdon, Oxon OX14 4SE
• Fax: 01235 400401
• Email: subscriptions@bookpoint.co.uk
You can also place your order with Cettina in our magazines customer service team via phone: 
01992 468999 or email: Cettina.Cross@hoddereducation.co.uk

Volume 14, 2018–19

PE Review print magazine
(order an institutional rate subscription and then add any number of student rate subscriptions)

ISBN Subscription Cost Quantity Order value

9781510445574
Institutional rate £30

Student rate £12

PE Review eMagazine 
ISBN Firm order Cost Quantity Order value

9781510446045 £16 + VAT

PE Review magazine archive (2005–2018)
Trial Firm order ISBN Cohort size Cost Order value

9781471800931
Small cohort: 26–99 students £80 + VAT

Large cohort: 100 + students £100 + VAT

 
Your email:

Why do we need this?
We need your email address in order to process your Dynamic Learning trials 
and/or subscriptions. If you would also like to sign up for free resources and 
exclusive discounts from the Hodder Education Group*, please tick this box  
For full details of our Privacy Notice please visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Privacy-Policy. You can 
unsubscribe at any time by clicking on the unsubscribe button in the eUpdates or by going online and managing your 
preferences.

Your details
Name Job Title

Institution

Address

Method of payment (please choose from the options given below)
 Cheque: I enclose a cheque/postal order for £______________ (please make cheques payable to Bookpoint Ltd.)

 Invoice: Please send to my school/college with invoice. I enclose my Purchase Order.

*The Hodder Education Group consists of Hodder & Stoughton Limited, Rising Stars UK Limited and Galore Park Publishing Limited. Your data controller is Hodder & Stoughton Limited. We may pass 
information that you have given us to other companies within the Hachette UK Group of companies where our systems are shared.  These companies will include our parent company, Hachette UK 
Limited, their parent company and all of the subsidiaries of these respective companies (the “Group”).

UK postage  
print magazines only £3.50

TOTAL 

For overseas postage rates for print magazines, please add:
Europe: £5 for one magazine; £10 for more than one magazine per order
Rest of the world: £7.50 for one magazine; £10 for more than one  
magazine per order

 Receive the latest news, free 
resources and exclusive discounts 
by ticking the box to the right.


